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3Shatford to win. 

eena, C. W. D. Clifford, Con- 
e, will enjoy 
P. Herman, Liberal.

•can, since the Liberal candl- 
r. Bradshaw, retired, W. Dav. 
l labor candidate, will defeat •

Hunter, Conservative. “Bill" t4<*********>****MMMHi
has a lot of friends, but the (From Thursday's Daily.)
r ° nZvidsnJ«t6i lnt|Sl0Can en* Donald McDonald, lineman for the

West Kootenay Power & Light com! 
of Varicouver. There are !£“ pany’ is c“fryln* a broken shoulder bone.;

iatraHOT RThG ‘Tatlow^H668 °" laat TueadT™ night ^ * ’* Jhe P°®toffice department has cal-
R' G' ™°w, Hon. ___*_ led for tenders for carrying the mails

Wilson ex-Mayor Garden and between the postoffice and the railway
all °r J*’ J’ p- H' Stevenson, of Poplar creek, was depots in Rossland. Tenders are to be

! *>• in the city yesterday and placed orders filed with the inspector at Vancouver
thA îr?ZP\,Z Z ' Rlberal- with Rossland Jobbers for a con,id- i by October 30th.

to barely'enou h t’ MarUn’8 erable line of goods. He is opening a
f he is noTelerted thf Co^ “Zl 8t b?nanza eamp and is I About thirty members of Corinth-
?s will make a clean sween pKtting, ln^r8t, cla8a merchandise m ian lodge, A. F. & A. M„ Journeyed
rictorla four Conservatives eTery department to Northport by special train last
•erals, and T. T. Waters So' -------- hight to become the guests of North-
“T hLcÏ./T •' !> '■•”'>* at™». °( th« W„, K«t.n„ £ .r™,,,*" „',T m.

. 1 , t Conservative, will be Mountain depot, to receiving the felici-
" , . ,.® pr®?eat time there tations of his friends on the addition
probability that A. E. Me- to his family of a bouncing baby girl Methodist parsonage last night by 

^h!h» mÜJ1/ atto™ey-8eneral yesterday afternoon. Rev; R- F- Stillman, the contracting The China Creek Lumber company's
** th® most conscientious and parties bemg John Stewart Phinney, of new mill at China creek was started
orward men in the province, -------- Rossland, and Alice Ranson, of San rt6d
lefeated because his ideas are 
id for the ordinary Victoria 

R. L. Drury and Richard 
1 be the two successful Llb- 
linees.
le, Stuart Henderson, Llb- 
I easily defeat T. G.McMana-

%

-- sssn s rs ttl
------- Jackson, general freight and

1 PERSONALS
< i ~i LIBERAL ffl. P. HEREa walk-over season. After all is said it 

must be admitted that Rossland made 
a creditable showing for a team just 
organized and inclading a number of 
players who were to all intents and 
l urposes novices at the pastime.

CITY NEWS ii
apassen-

The infant son of James Davidson Ker agent of the S. F. & N. The spe- 
passed away yesterday after a brief 'clal traln hearing the officials reach- 
illness. Interment will be made to- ^ Rosalar|d about 7 o’clock, and half 
morrow. The friends of the bereaved an hour later waa steaming merrily 
family will Join in extending sincere out of the Golden City, 
condolences.

"BIG BILL” GALUpER SPENT 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON IN 

ROSSLAND.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Smith Curtis returned from the O.ro 

Denoro mine last night.
Cluny G. Danger, solicitor, of London, 

to registered at the Hotel Alton
New Jewish Year Commenced at Sun- Thomas McDougall, general manager 
down ( Last Night—The Observance. °f the Bank of Quebec, is in the city

------- ■ for a few days en tour through the
(From Tuesday's Daily.) west

The new Jewish year commenced Frank E. Armstrong, of the Lion 
at sun-down last night, the new Brewing company, was brought home 
twelvemonth being 6464. Some of the from the Lardeau yesterday suffering 
Jews resident In Rossland will oh- from a severe attack of fever. Last night

?cca8‘oa according to ortho- he was removed to the Sisters’ hospital (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
dox rules by abstaining from business for treatment William a vr D i
untH sun-down tonight. There are Colonel Robert Thornton Lowery. th f ^ ' rCpre~
not sufficient folowers of the Jewish editor and financier of the New Den- 0,0 Jale-Carlboo constituency i»
faith in Rossland to form a minion j ver Ledge, returns to Nelson today ^ houae ot commons> spent Sunday af- 
or congregation, hence the services after a brief sojourn In the Golden Itarnoon and ni8ht in Rossland. His mis- 
incident to the new year will not be i City. “The humorist of the Lu- ' ?ron was to consult with local Liberals 
he*d 'ccaDy-1 cerne" to prospering, in spite of all m respect to the provincial campaign

October L to Atonement Day for the ; reports to the contrary, and is hand- i a . mattefs political in connection there- 
Jews, and on this occasion the ortho- somer than ever. He predicts great with within the Golden City’s gatea He 
dox fast for the entire twenty-four things for the Slocan and Lardeau left yesterday morning for Nelson after 
hours. districts in the near future, to not | undertaking to return to Rossland to ad-

worried about politics, to keeping a drea® a general meeting of the electors 
NOMINATIONS TOMORROW. watchful eye on the C. P. R. and has on October 1st or 2nd, as may be deter-

—i------  no Immediate Intention of starting mined later.
At Noon Returning Officer Will Take another newspaper. He has made It | Mr- Galliher was given a hearty re-

Ndminatlons at the Court House. a rule since coming to the Kootenays ception by local Liberals, who are proud
-------- to maintain three or four monthly of the reputation he established for him-

Nomlnations for the provincial or weekly Journals, at one and the self on the floor of the house when the 
campaign will take place at noon to- same time, but he to now de- lead question was under debate and some 
morrow. R. W. Armstrong, return-1 voting himself exclusively to his first “tall stunts’’ were required to induce 
Ing officer, has designated the court bom, the New Denver Ledge. Low- the government to come to the aid of 
house as the place where Jie will re- ery will probably continue to rule the Canada’s silver-lead Industry 

”°mlnatlo„ns- and these will be destinies of the Ledge until he to Conservatives were also glad to 
fited between 12 and 1 o’clock. compelled to hit the trail recently old friendships with the Liberal mem-

The statute governing the elec- blazed by his late lamented friend, ber, whose genial personality wins him 
tions provides that in the event of Seneca G. Ketchum, but If he would friends in all quarters 7
one nomination only being made, the devote himself to metropolitan journ- 
retuming officer shall declare the altom to the exclusion of all else, he 
single nominee elected by acclama- would enjoy a continental instead of 
tlon. Where two or more nomlna- a provincial reputation, 

tions are made, as will be the case In 
Rossland,
followed Immediately by a proclama
tion containing the names of the can
didates and the place of voting.

The voting on October 3 will be at 
Miners’ Union halL Only one polling 
place will be opened, and this will be 
fitted with four or five compartments 
for convenience In recording the 
votes. ) -

* S THEIR NEW YEAR.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A general meeting of the Rossland 

Tennis club will be held this evening 
at 8:30 o'clock In the Bank of British 
North America rooms. The business in 
hand to the discussion of arrangements 
for the club’s annual dance.

The last sad rites In connection with 
the death of Claude Nelson, infant 
son of James Davidson, took place on 
Sunday afternoon. The funeral took 
place from the residence of the be
reaved parents on Sixth avenue, and 
the Impressive services at the house 
were witnessed by .a number of sym
pathizing friends.

LIBERAL CHIEF WARMLY WEL

COMED — BROUGHT GOOD 

NEWS.
BL

A quiet wedding was celebrated at

permanently yesterday, and to now 
turning out a large quantity of finish
ed material dally. The product to be
ing shipped to the Northwest Terri
tories, where the demand for build
ing material to large and! fully up to 
the limit of the supply from the Koot
enays. The China creek works will 
be under the management of J. Ste
phen Deschamps, with Adelard Lan- 
thler as superintendent.

Harry Robinson, who was taken on Francisco. Mr. and Mrs. Phinney will 
the strength of the fire department a reside on Seventh avenue.
month ago on probation, has decided j _____
that a fireman’s life “is not a happy I The Sunday school children of St. 
one,’’ and left the service. This leaves George’s church were entertained at 
a vacancy to be filled as soon as a de- the church last evening for the purpose 
sirable man applies. i of enabling Rev. Mr. Cleland, the new

rector, to become acquainted with pupils 
Yesterday was a fete day for one of ! and teachers. The proceedings were 

the Chinese tongs, and the fact was | a lively and pleasant nature.
bruited to the world by an enormous j --------
flag at topmast on one of the Chinese

Ï.
i

il-Yrnir, Alfred Parr, 
be elected. There can be no 

■as to the Conservative 
Popularity so far as he to in
i' concerned, but he has iden- 
bself too much 
, and now that Houston has 
ignored his Interests in 

pvote his time to abusing the 
Candidate In the Nelson rid- 
[• Wright’s chances are be- 

Trail can always be 
lied upon to give a Conserva- 
brity. It will do so on Oct- 
bt the Tory vote will be much 
man on former occasions, 

be seen from the foregoing 
Conservatives may expect to 

tenty-one of 
ht fifty
servatlve candidate 
k Newcastle, which to a moot 
I Opposed to this there will 
hen Liberals with a possibil- 
renty if D. W. Murray is el- 
Newcastle—one Socialist and 

|r man. This estimate to giv- 
I item of news and has noth- 
b with the editorial policy of 
br. The management of The 
bis that it to its duty to pub- 
jnews in this unbiased form. 
I it biased would be to prac- 
kty deception which would be 
n in less than

Local
renew

a can-

can-

IN FIELD OF SPORT: C. W. Shcaberg, the Chicago railway 
stores. The standard was a triangular man charged with obtaining money un
affair of white, edged in crimson, and der false pretenses from the Hotel AI- 
carrying the Imperial dragon in crim- lan, was arraigned in the police court

j yesterday on the charge. The magis- 
! trace found the evidence insufficient to 
establish a case against Shcaberg, and

i
l “Big Bill’’ Galliher 1s 
way of describing the Liberal member 
from Yale-Cariboo, and it is not resented 

__ I by the man whose magnificent physique
x ™_CProm Friday’e Dally.) > thus attaches itself to his name. Mr.
J. Fred Ritchie left yesterday for Galliher brought good news to Roes- 

Spokane. landers, and especially to the members
Rosa Thompson leaves this morning 0f the local militia corps and those in- 
rJ vZlL „ , terested in matters military. “Rossland’a

y retU™ fr°m -Ml hall will be started this fall,” he 
Judee Pnrin nf Tjoi « . 8ald on Sunday. “You know the govern-

at' thf6Hotel Allan today.ment would have gone ahead with the 
C. O. Flynn, a Duluth Minn., min- ? T* atart,:

ing man, to registered at the Hoffman t?w?s "here drUI
House. i 118118 were granted, had steps been

H. B. Smith, P. L. S., left yesterday tabe“. t° secure from the provincial or 
to complete his field work on t.aIta r“DniclPal government the site which is 
mountain. j required before the federal an-*

W. B. Pool, "the King of the Lar- ihorities will start work on an armors 
deau,” to expected In town within the in any province.
next day or two. I “An initial vote of $10,000 will be given

are engag- A- G. Creelman and family return- 1 *or the drill hall, and this will be snp-
ed at the present time in firing their ed to 016 clty last night from Kltch- Plemented from time to time as occasion 
annual class firing matches. This is ener aHsr a pleasant fortnight’s out- demands, as has been the case elsewhere, 
obligatory under the militia depart- lnK under canvas. j The sum specified will be available im-
ment’s regulations if free grants of Matthews, who was in Ross- mediately upon the passage of the sup-
ammunition are to be continued. ïand on Tuesday, was married at plementary estimates, and I am expect- 
Expllcit instructions are laid down as Nelson on Wednesday to Miss Drake, ifig to be advised daily that these have
to the manner in which the firing to a tralned nurse well known In- Nel- gene through. The matter of making" the
to be done, the object being to ascer- son and Trail. structure larger than was intended when
tain what measure of efficiency could The residence of John Weaver, the original plans were drawn to also 
be secured In shooting under coadit- North Washington street, was the under advisement. Prior to leaving Ot
ions paralelling active service as 8cene of a Pleasant social gathering tawa I saw the chief clerk of the de- 
closely as possible. last night, when Mr. and Mrs. Weav- partment of works and found him pre-j

The best score yet made In this ser- er entertalned a numebr of friends at j paring an estimate of the difference
les at the Civilian association’s Fern- cards and dancing. | i„ cost between the building as origi i-
dale ranges was put on by A. B. (From Sunday’s Dally.) 1 ally planned and as enlarged upon the
Barker, ,who piled up a total of 96 James Anson and wife have gone to the suggestion of the Rossland people 
points for three ranges, seven rounds Victoria. Interested. I added my strong personal
at each. Hugh McCrae left on Friday for recommendation to the resolutions car-

London, Ont. ried by the militiamen and the Rossland
Mrs. George Melster has gone to Liberal association, and am hopeful

Seattle on a visit. that the department will see its way
R- D- Williams, of Greenwood, is reg- clear to adopt the suggestions, 

istered at the Hotel Allan.
W. J. McKilvery 

ticketed to Butte on Thursday.

with John now a common

or-
EXPERIENCES OF THE GROU3B 

HUNTERS IN THE PRESENT 

SEASON.

son.

the nominations areA deputation of Rossland Knights of 
Pythias leave today for Yrnir to partiel- ”e was dtsmissed Another charge pre

ferred by A. Ruff has yet to be dis-
BT.”

pate in the Institution of a new lodge. , , . ,
The baby lodge will be called Ymir, No. posed °*’ and shcaberg » still detained.
32, and has a charter membership of i
forty. The Installation will be conduct- 1 c- F- Nelson, of New Denver, grand 
ed by C. F. Nelson, of New Denver, ^’ancellor of the Knights of Pythias,
grand chancellor. Mr. Nelson will be waa t5?e ^est of Rossland lodge, No. 21,
in Rossland tomorrow night. laat night. After the ordinary business

; of the lodge was completed a lengthy 
and interesting address was given by 

Later a re-

L3G GAME SHOOTING NOW — THE 

BASEBALL AND LACROSSE 

> TEAMS.the forty-two 
Per cent—provided 

is suc-
i - u.

THE CLASS FIRING.

Both Rifle Associations Now Firing 
Matches Required by Government.

The only game played yesterday in 
the tennis club’s tournament was the -""f-tmcniihed gurst.
semi-final in toe men’s handi^p sing- | W ^p^'ltothbone^Sto!
les, in which Ommette defeated Davis, ^ers.
6-2, 6-1. Today the final match in the 
mixed handicap doubles will be played,
Mrs. Scott and McDonald meeting Miss 
Falding and Claudet. 
the men’s handicap singles will also 
be played, Eden meeting Ouimette and 
Dewdney meeting Phipps.

(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
Few seasons have witnessed more en

thusiastic turnouts of sport imen in the 
Gclden City than the present grouse
season inaugurated on September 1st. 
Each day has contributed its quota 10 
the throng of ambitions marksmen 
if us to slaughter the toothsome willow 
grouse, while Sundays have witnessed 
a" veritable exodus of 
owned a shotgun or who could beg, bor
row or steal a fire-arm. Sunday after 
Sunday has seen the local livery stables 
depleted of horses a day in advance, and 
the demand came principally from hunt
ing parties.

It goes without saying that hundreds 
of birds have been killed, but the 
slaughter was not nearly as heavy ,-*s 
would have been the case had the weath
er been uniformly good, and had the 
Rossland sportsmen trained dogs in 

the numbers that exist in the Terri- 
Much rainy and 

The cold weather has been the saving "f 
(From Friday’s Daily.) ! work was started yesterday and will numerous birds, and scores of the grouse

W. A. GalÜher, M. P., has taken the be comPleted on tomorrow. I have escaped eager hunters because the
stump throughout the Kootenays and | dogs with which they were hunted
Boundary in the Liberal interests. Guy Wilcox, chief of the War. not up to the work..
The present arrangment to that he to Eagle-Centre Star fire department, j B’rom the viewpoint of the real sports- 
to address a meeting In Rossland on leaves today for Seattle to attend the men grouse shooting in this district is

I annual convention of Pacific coast ; but sorry sport. The birds can
I fire chiefs. The proceedings are de- j treed by anything that rung on four legs' 

His Honor Judge Forin will hold VOted,to discussions as to the latest and once treed they remain until thé 
supreme and county court chambers ^rinalea ln and exhibits man behind the gun gets in his work,
at the court house today. The cham- _ recently devised apparatus. Chief In level country the birds get aw-iy 
hers open at 10:30 o’clock, and spec- (fnthrie sPPbed for leave to attend on the wing and it takes a good sh )t 
ial leave to granted for summonses 7*? convention, hut the city council to bring them down, bnt thto is the kind 
In connection therewith. 1 “d not aPProve of the Idea. , 0f sport that makes genuine sportsmen.

' The only defence for grouse shooting 
A large delegation of local Masons Mfster Walter Hooper of the Miner in this country is that it to the only 

leaves tonight for Northport, where 8, “ waa the impromptu host at a kind of sport available, 
the party will be the guests of North- P’easant surprise party last night. I The birds seemed to be quite plentiful

The special train for During the evening a number of his this season, despite reports to the con-
young friends invaded his home on trary, and several good ba;a have been

t0°k P°88e!T ReCQred- The average hunter has, how- 
on thereof with the consent and will- ever, been lucky to get a brace of gron.e

j 1"! 8?™nfCeJ H6 OCCUpant81 7h2,n fnr sn afternoon’s shooting. This is larg.- 
I the pleasant situation was explained. \r the case nf th» tnin<n«

Melville H. Stephens, local manag- 1 Floss”! Don^huerSara ^^^1111^ fthe town hare had- ttoeeland 
er of the Spokane Falls & Northern Lillie Williams * Lillie Demuth Lulu! lpck.8 many thÎT 88 mor« than it doe* 
telegraphs, seriouly considers enter- Putnam Jennie Bluff Allie Braden 1 catines, but it is surprising how few Jng his handsome pair of cocker span-I ^ssto Hoo^r Meters ^n °f.th” doga are we" ^in8d' Anyone 
iei Puppies at the dog show In con- ' and James Trezona 'and Robert and T‘bo w111 “ lltter ot Puppies at the
nection with the Spokane fruit fair.1 James Inches rl*ht ***■ regardless of their breeding,
The female of the pair is an especially | • _____ *o long as they are strong and mtelli-
handsome dog, and both will do well \ gent, and train them to work the woods
it there is a class for red cockers at Fd Watson, formerly of Rossland for grouse as well trained dogs should

I and a well known sporting man of do, would realize more for his trouble 
I ilm West, to lying In a critical con- than from any other class of live sto-k 

The pupils at the public schools have d*tion at Providence hospital In Se- 
been trained steadily during the week attle- All hopes for his recovery have 
in fire drill. Heretofore the custom has ?*!en Riven up by the attending phys- 
been on practice fire alarms for the 
children to leave the building as

The memebers of £he Military and 
Civilian rifle associationsToday sees the wind-up of the Ten

nis club’s annual tournament, 
terday In the semi-finals of the men's 
handicap singles Ouimette defeated 
Eden, 6-0, 3-6, 9-7, which leaves Oui
mette to play Dewdney for the final 
game today. In the finals of the 

According to the returning officer’s mixed open doubles. Miss Falding and 
proclamation, the following list of Dewdney met Miss Shrapnel and 
polling stations have been named for Phipps. Each pair took a set and 
the Trall-Ymlr riding: Trail, Gulch when darkness fell the third set was 
Addition to Trail, Hall Siding, Ymlr, aü- The ladles played exceptlon- 
Tmlr stamp mill, Granite, Silver King aIly good tennis and the conclusion of 
mine, Procter, Slocan Junction, Kit- the match today will be awaited with 
chener, Sirdar, Fairview, Willow keen Interest. Miss Boultbee will 
Point, Athabaska, Venus mine, Sal- serve tea on the courts this afternoon, 
mo, Fire Valley, Erie", Waneta, Ar
lington mine, Porto Rico,
Castlegar.
will therefore have to go to Trail.

Yes-Semi-finals in anx-

everyone who

two weeks 
e Miner has no desire to de- 
•body.

B. C. GAZETTE.

its Announced In the Lat
est Issue.

Blowing announcements were 
I In the last number of the 
Columbia Gazette: 
tments: W. L. Germaine of 
prks to be Justice of the peace 
hinstall of Kamloops, to be 
of voters for the Kamloops 
district, vice E. A. Nash, re- 

I Thomas Cunningham, J. P„ 
liver, to be r : vtrar of voters 
[Vancouver el toral district, 
Donaldson, resigned, 
to given that It Is lawful to 
Ik pheasants and quail In the 
I Esquimau, Cowichan and 
electoral districts, from Oct. 
I 1 Inclusive.
B1 rules and regulations ad- 
[ the board of horticulture on 
18 last, are published In this

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
A start has been made on the de

molition of the 
arches

Creston, 
Residents near Rossland

Summer Carnival tories for instance, 
on Washington street.

READY TO PROCEED.

Kootenay Avenue Pipe Line Will Be 
Under Way at Early Date. “The dally mail service between Fire • 

wife were Valley and Rowland has been granted 
by the postal department in accord-

left ^n Friday fo7wanadWa,laghterB *** th<$ W<1UeSt em8nating from

Henry Schmirt, of the Independent

were and

Arrangements are now practically 
completed for the construction of the 
pipe line on Kootenay avenue 
mended by the fire, water and light 
committee of the city council and ap
proved by the council in open session.

The pipe line in question will

October 2. Rossland.”recom- ___ , . Mr. Galliher states that the railway
meat ma^tils ^Seattle on a visit, bill dealing with the construction of the 

D. J. McDonald left on Friday for 
Montreal via the Spokane Falls &
Northern.

H. W. Simpson and wife left on 
Friday for Dundas, Ont., where they 
will reside In future.

Mrs. J. Chalice and ‘Miss Nellie 
Woolley left Friday via Spokane Falls 
& Northern for Rock Springs, Wyo.

B. J. Warrington left Thursday for 
Seattle, accompanied by his children, \ 
who jçill spend the winter In San 
Franptooo. _ > ’

J. Wilson, of Vancouver, and Harry The Hatchet Wielder Starts off in is 
McIntyre, of Nelson, officials of the 
Canadian Pacific telegraphs, are regis
tered at the Hotel Allan.

Grand Trunk Pacific will be brought 
down in toe house at an early date and 
that he has no doubt as to its passage.

Mr. Galliher was accompanied by 
Duncan Ross, of Greenwood, who is 
Liberal organizer for the Kootenays 
and Boundary, and who believes the 
Liberals will win ten seats out of the 
twelve In the interior.

con
nect the city water system with the 
Le Rol system, which 1s supplied from 
Little Sheep creek. The idea to that 
In an emergency the city water ;sup
ply for fire protection could be large
ly augmented by cutting In the Le 
Rol system, and an arrangement has 
been concluded permitting of this. 
This and other Improvements in the 
water system are expected to weigh 
with the Insurance people In the mat
ter of rates for Rossland.

partment of lands and*" works 
Ive tenders up to noon on 
', October 8, for the erection 
pletion of a wooden bridge 
ie Elk river at Morrissey, 
ties of Incorporation have 
ed to the following: 
jng Light & Power 
d; capital 825,000, In 25,000 

$1 each.
Yadlng Company, Ltd.—Cap- 
00 In 1,000 shares of $100 each, 
on the business of wholesale 

1 traders at Atlin, Discovery 
: places.
Maiden-Troy Mines, Ltd.— 

150,000, in 1,500,000 shares of 
each. To acquire the Troy 

Helena mining claims In the 
rislon.
Creek . Hydraulic 

Ltd.—Capital $1,000,000 in 
hares of $1 each.
Ial Licensed Vintners’ Asso- 
f British Columbia—Regis
ter the Benevolent Societies 
first trustees are H. Reifel, 
W. Harrison, Victoria, and 

lomas, O. Marstrand and W. 
i, Vancouver, 
lasslar Coal 

Ltd., has been licensed to 
business in British Colum- 

| head office of the company 
mto, and the capital to $300,- 
90 shares of $100 each. A. J. 
of Vancouver, to attorney 

•mpany In British Columbia.

port Masons, 
the occasion departs from the Reo 
Mountain depot at 6:45, and a strong 
representation of members to espec
ially desired.

MRS. CARRIE NATION.

New Line.
com-

NEW YORK, Sept 21.—Mrs. Carrie 
Patrick Gleason and wife left last Nation today deeded over certain valu- 

week on a trip to the Quid Sod. They able property to a charitable organiza- 
departed via the Spokane Falls & tien in Kansas. She is writing a illay. 
Northern and sail for Queenstown in which she will appear herself as “De- 
from New York on the 23rd Inst, per fender of Homes” and the advocate of

total abstinence. The property of Mrs. 
Word was received here yesterday Nation surrendered consists of a hand- 

by former friends of Rev D. McG. some building and about two acres if 
Gaudier, ex-pastor of St Andrew’s land in Kansas City, Kansas. She tum- 

Presbyterian church, and now a res- ed it over to the associated charities of 
ident in San Bernardino, Cal., that, Wyandotte county, Kansas, to be used . 
on the 6th Inst. Mrs. Gandier gave as a home for the destitute wives, moth— 
birth to a daughter at Los Angeles. I €rg and children of drunkards, to the 

Miss Alice E. Tower has gone to exclusion of all others.
Grand Rapids, Mich., on a visit 

T. H. Rea, manager of the Hesper
us mine in the Grand Forks district, 
to accompanied on his visit to the city 
by C. F. Magee, of Chicago, presl- -_ ... .
dent of the Hesperus company. Mr. ” ■allmgton, N. J., have defied the pamt- 
Magee has been in the province for ®ra’ and decorators’ union and have 
several weeks, and to deeply impress- formed a league to paint their own 
ed with the magnitude of the mining houses. They had diffoculty with the 
Industry In the Boundary, where most unionists over the matter of wages and 
of his visit has been passed. Yester-1 as a result have begun a cooperation 
day he visited the principal mines In ] scheme whereby the town is rapidly ac- 
the camp and enjoyed the trip thor- ; quiring a new coat of colors without the

aid of toe

LAWYER FROM LONDON.

|fComes Here to Conduct Examinations 
in Whitaker Wright Case.

Cluny G. Danger, solicitor, of London, 
is In Rossland. His mission is to 
duct examinations for discovery In cer
tain actions brought in London against 
Whitaker Wright to obtain the return 
of certain monies invested In Wright's 
flotations.

The examinations will be under a 
The big game season is now open, commission granted In London and 

_ _ Deer came into season on the 15th inst. Charles R. Hamilton to local solicitor
....... ........................ ... „„ „„„ 1U1„ wa „ to his brain, i and withi” 8 few «toy® the local sports- in the matter. The details of the exam-

exit is made in an orderly manner and Wataon ls the owner of a saloon on i n?en W,U be on the hills with their Win- 1 inations have not been completed aa yet.
with just sufficient expedition to clear Plke 8tfeet' and since the pl. chesters, Savages and other brands of, „ --------------------------------
the entire building in the shortest-pos- Z'Zl daya has ten known on the ot deer. It is reported
sible manner. The danger of nanica is PacIflc coast a® a Prominent sporting that dear Wll! be scarce this season be- 
averted, and toe fire drill will be a He waa one of the early settlers “use the animals were yarded up so
regular feature at the schooto in !fn! °f Spokane" While a resident of kn* last winter during toe period if
ture u Roeland Watson opened the Strand heavy snow that they fell prey in tmusn-

saloon on Columbia avenue. ally large numbers to timber wolves.
Mrs. Scott and J. M. Macdonald have —. 8,80 that 8Tf bear, w’!1

succeeded in capturing the mixed han- By the amended Provincial election klI,ed- Th®y are reported as plenti- 
dkap doubles iu the tennis club’s tour- fCt K ^Provided that: “Polling day f"l. and when sportsmen are out for deer 
nament series Yesterday thev defen‘- in any ridlnR ®ha11 be a public holi- 7lth nR«® 11 ls the usual practice to try
ed Miss Faldine and H Harmon plan ! day’ and every registered elector of for a bear at the same. time. Colonel(let, 6-4 6-4 to toe ^mLtinals o^toé the ridlng who 18 within the riding on King, of the Hotel. Allan, to tjic first

a sas ïssvæ r-aîÆÆ:
Mgjïattra.ssïïs 1TH™Etif. handicap men’s every employer who offends against

g. ’ Duunette vs. Eden. The con-, this provision without reasonable 
eluding games in toe tournament take justification, shall be liable to a pen- 

'u"e tomorrow. alty of not more than one hundred
dollars, to be 
‘Summary 
amending acts.”

mthe White Star liner Germanic.con-

:the show.

Mining NOW FOR BIG GAME.

lcian._ Watson 1s suffering from a
_________________as rapidly i Partial Paralysis which started In hla

as possible, but under toe new rule toe „c® and has spread
WOMEN DEFY THE PAINTERS.

NEW YORK, Sept 19.—The women of
MANCHESTER STEAMSHIPS.

Said to be Carrying Canadian Produce 
at Low Rates.

Development

m
LONDON, Sept 21.—At the Manches

ter Liners, Limited, meeting at Man
chester, the chairman said that depres
sion had been pretty general throughout 
toe whole steam shipping operations, 
bnt was more severe in the north At
lantic portions. They were carrying 
cheese at an average rate of five pence 
per box of 66 pounds, to the case of 
grain from Montreal they were getting 
only half toe rates they ought to get 
under ordinary circumstances. The burn
ing of a cargo at Ottawa was a very 
great loss to the company.

"Si®
J

oughly. men.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

H. B. Smith, M Inst C. E., and 
party returned to the city on Sun
day after a week’s surveying at Vio
lin lake.

Albert Edward Denison, of Linton 
Bros.’ establishment, returned to the 
city yesterday after spending a 

month at Port Simpson.
Charles V. Jenkins and Mrs. Jenkins 

and Mrs. C. C. Hosier were the guests 
of Lome A. Campbell and Mrs. Camp
bell at Bonnington Falls for the week
end.

-GONE MISSING.

A Typewriter Manager^ Thought to 
Have Been Drowned.

STAMFORD, Conn., Sept. 21.—Chas. 
E. Barnes, of this city, manager of 
the New York office of the^ Blickens- 
derfer typewriter company, ls strang
ely missing, and the belief to held by 
the family that he was lost off the 
steamer Priscilla, on the Fall River 
Une, last Monday night. His state
room was opened by the steamer offi
cers next morning at Fall River. The 
door had been locked and the key 
taken, but the berth had not been 
cupled.

ILD DUST twins do year work." ' ■

The baseball team has not been work
ing very assiduously of late, but this is 
accounted for in a large measure by the 
uncertain weather. The nine is billed 
to play daring the Colville fair, but 
the dates are not definitely named as 
yet

SIR THOMAS RECOVERING.

CHICAGO, Sept. 21.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton it is expected, will be able to leave 
for London at the end of the week.

recovered under the 
Convictions Act’ andSam Tonkin, proprietor of the War 

Eagle hotel, returned to Rossland last 
’’(ght after having spent several months

England. His health to very much » . -T .. _ . ,
Proved as the result of the holiday. gDentP Northern officiate

Pq rp„ i ; , , : spent naif an hour in Rossland yes-rT m. e™“ the At" terday on a flying inspection of the
veR earlva_,?°mpara- Spokane Falls & Northern end of the 
veiy early date. After spending some system. J.

■me at his old home at St Austell, attlp western 
Cornwall, Mr. Tonkin went to London, ident James J
Brighton and Plymouth. He was iu Grea‘t Northern!
\\Z ?epot at Dondon when Whitaker party, and with him were J. W. Bla-1 
vright was brought back from New bon, of St. Paul, fourth vlce-presl- 

rork, and later witnessed Wright’s ar- dent, W. W. Boughton, of St Paul 
Alignment in the police court when bail general felght agent of the ' Great 

obtained by the London & Globe Northern, J. C. Eden, of Seattle, 
“lancier. sistnat general freight agent, C. D.

The lacrosse men have been doing 
nothing, and it is hardly likely that any
attempt will be made to play the game|| THE BEST INVESTMENT IN
for the balance of the season. The la- I HOSSLAND—Adverttoe in the *----
ctosse men will work with the hockey land Miner. It pays.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money 
If It falls to cure. B. W. Grove’s slg- 
lature to on each box. 26 cents.

J1 tlf

oc-

clothes are the result of using D. Farrell, of Se-
asslstant to Pres- 

Hlll, of the
headed the

A MEXICAN BULLFIGHT.
:LO DUST EL PASO, Sept. 21.—The new $50,- 

000 bullring at Juarez, on the Mexican 
border, was formally opened here yes
terday In the presence of 10,000 people, 
chiefly Americans, 

tortured and put to death and sever
al horses were slain by the bulls. 
Cervera, the famous Spanish bull
fighter, to at the head of the troupe.

To Cure a Cold in One Day I: the labors df washing. Turns wash 
day. Far better than Soap and more

THE N. K. FÀIRBANK COMPANY, 
o, New York. Boston, St Lotis. 
JOPCO SOAP (oval eabti. !

Six bulls were

jof aa-
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